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Abstract
Five tocatities in Buda Hiits, B udapest, yietded t8 2 0  specim ens o f  ech ino ids: 43 species 
o f  22 genera w ere recognized. Six ty p es  o f  host rocks are in te rp re ted  as six env ironm en ts;
tim estone , sandy tim estone , A'MmmMftfeí-ÜMCOcyc/MM iim estone , m ariy MrmmM/;- 
res-D tscw ^'c/trtd tim estone , B ryozoa m ari and Buda Mart ind icate  a graduat change from  nears­
hore to  deep  w ate r, qu ie t env ironm ent.
T he fauna is ch aracteristic  for th e  U pper E ocene; Middte E ocene and Low er O tigocene 
species are su b o rd in a te . C om parisons w ith  described faunas ind icate  S o u th e rn  A tpine a ffin ity .
Introduction
Upper Eocene form ations of the Buda Hiiis are rich in echinoids. 
Collection and publication of the fauna started in the 19th century. A pioneer 
worker was ELEK PÁVAY (1874), who studied the echinoid fauna of the 
Bryozoa and Buda Marls, and described several new species. At the turn of 
the century and during the first decades of the 20th century faunal lists were 
published only on the echinoids of the 7VMfnmM/nes-D/scocyc7ma limestone. A 
list of the Martinovics-hegy locality was published by LŐRENTHEY (1897) and 
another by LŐWY (1928). The study of SZÖRÉNYI (1929) played an extremely 
important role in the investigation of the Buda Hills echinoids. Describing the 
fauna of the Buda Marl, a detailed discussion was provided on the material 
of new collections, too.
The following decades brought little new information. BOKOR (1939) 
studied a small fauna from isolated Eocene outcrops SE of Páty. SZÖRÉNYI, 
following her monograph (1964) on the echinoid fauna of the Bakony Mts. 
started to examine the Buda Hills material, but she could not complete her work.
A modern systematic study of the Upper Eocene echinoid fauna from 
the Buda H ills was a ttem pted  by the au tho r, w ith palaeoecological. 
biostratigraphical, and palacobiogeographical interpretation. The study was based 
on the material in the Museum Department of the Hungarian Geological 
Institute, supplemented by minor new collections.
Stratigraphy
BALÁZS et al. (1981) published a synthesis of structural and facies 
problems of Eocene/Oligoccne boundary formations in Hungary. They ranged 
the Middle and Upper Eocene strata of the Buda Hills into a "Buda Hills 
epicontinental-terrigenous-carbonate facies".
The terrigenous-carbonate Upper Eocene formations unconformably 
overlie Triassic limestone and dolomite, and Middle Eocene Miliolina limestone 
and marl; they are overlain by conformable Oligocène or disconformable 
Neogcne and Quaternary sediments.
The bipartite Upper Eocene transgression (DUDICH, 1959) occupied most 
of Buda Hills. At the bottom of the stratigraphic column there are conglomerates 
of Triassic dolomite, limestone and chert pebbles, which turn into red 
algal-AMmmM/ire^-Di^cocyc/ina lim estones of variab le  m icrofacies types 
(KÁZMÉR, 1982). The limestone is conformably overlain by Bryozoa marl 
(Mátyás Hill); the latter may be separated from the limestone by a conglomerate 
bed (Martinovics Hill).
The species M/myna/ifes /aNanti indicates Upper Eocene. Priabonian age 
of the lim estone, corresponding  to the V.
/aNami-Z^cocyc/ina horizon (KOPEK-KECSKEMÉTI DUDICH. 1966) of the 
Transdanubian Midmountains (KÁZMÉR, 1982).
The Bryozoa and Buda Marls belong to the /.HAmo/h/ia.? rectavizy Zone 
of Priabonian stage (nannoplankton: BÁLDI-BEKE, 1970).
Localities
The studied echinoid fauna has been collected from five localities in Buda
Hills:
1. Solymár, Várerdő Hill (1351 specimens)
2. Páty, Mézes Valley, Fokút Spring (221)
3. Budapest. Szcpvolgy (91)
4. Budapest. Martinovics Hill (49)
5. Budapest, Vár hegy (Castle Hill, 108)
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Fig. ). Up[x:r Eocene echinoid iocaiities in Hnda Hiits.
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Bed-by-bed collection was carried out at Solymár, Várerdő HiH, at 
Szépvöigy (in the Mátyás HiH western quarry, and at the outcrop near the "Erdei 
Lak" restaurant), white at Mátyás HiH, eastern quarry debris of the Bryozoa 
mari was examined.
Bed-by-bed interpretation of the fauna was impossible, because most of 
the materia! (from the 19th century coHection) did not bear notes on the exact 
location or bed.
Solymár, Várerdő HiH
The profile is located about 400 m south of the railway station, in the 
valley of Jegenye Creek; it exposes Upper Eocene 7Va/n?aa//rM-Dis'cocyc//aa 
limestone and Middle Oligocene Hárshegy Sandstone ( 2 /  (MONOSTORI, 
1967). The sequence starts with 15 m Nam?naf/fe.y-Dt'.ycocyc//na limestone 
('EY#. displaying tripartite subdivision (KOCH, 1872). The lower part, a 5-6 
m thick Manma/áes limestone changes into a 6 m thick sandy limestone, then 
turns into a 2-3 m thick Discocyc/inn limestone. The limestone is unconformably 
overlain by the basal beds of the Hárshegy Sandstone, a violet grey fireclay 
and pebbly clay.
The thick-bedded, white to light yellow /Varnaia/iíM limestone rarely 
contains much sand and clay. Rock-forming quantities of corallinacean algae, 
Manwa/áe.?, Miliolina and Bryozoa occur. Discocyclinas, and Operculinas occur 
in subordinate quantities only. Plenty of bivalves and echinoids are found. The 
lower part of the Manma/áM limestone is characterized by mass occurrence 
of the bivalve P/icara/a őovea^  DE GREGORIO, besides cornca.s
SOWERBY, S/7on<Jy/a.y ra<fa/a LAMARCK and CA/amys- ¿?;arritzea^/^ 
D'ARCHIAC. The cchinoid fauna of the lower JVa/nrna/;'fe.s' limestone is 
extremely rich: 1013 specimens of 20 species were found. The most frequent 
form is Ec/HnanfAa^ sc a ;e //a  LAMARCK, Ecáiao/aw/^a^ -ya&.nfn;7i*.y 
D'ARCHIAC, and Sáy/noraEa rosacea (LESKE). Most of the fauna was collected 
from the sandy layers of the Man/nM/aes limestone.
The violet red sandy limestone developed gradually from the lower 
JVam/na/áM [limestone, bears relatively high clay and sand content. Some mm 
to 0,5 cm limestone grains occur in the sandy limestone. The Nawwa/ires' 
dominate the foraminifers, but the percentage of Discocyclinas has grown, too. 
Operculinas and Miliolinas are secondary in importance. The most frequent 
bivalves are CA/afayy ő<arrwzen.n.y and PAcara/a Aoveay/y. The 339 cchinoid 
specimens represent 5 species, dom inated by EcAiaaarAay yca?e//a and 
SáMHoadía rosacea.
The sandy limestone is conformably overlain by white, platy limestone 
(2-3 m), without megafossils. The Priabonian limestone sequence is overlain by 
Hárshegy Sandstone.
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Fig. 2. Localities at Solymár. Várerdó Hill
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Fig. 3. Upper Eocene profite at Sotymár, Várerdó Hitt.
Páty, Mézes Valley, Főkút Spring
There is an outcrop of Upper Eocene VM/nmMÍúes-Z)iscocyc/ina iimestone 
SE of Páty viliágé, forming a 750 m long, 250 m wide quadrangle. (BOKOR. 
1939). A relatively rich fauna can be collected even today from the surroundings 
of Fokút Spring, in m arls and yellow , strongly  w eathered  
NMmmM/ims-Discocyc/ma limestone, exposed by minor road cuts (Fig. 4 /  The 
rock is rich in foraminifers. bryozoans. bivalves, gastropods, and echinoids. The 
echinoid fauna consists of 221 specimens of 10 species.
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Fig. 4. Locatities at Páty, Fókút Spring.
Budapest, Szépvölgy (Schönta!)
Most of the echinoid fauna of the Bryozoa mar! in the Museum of the 
Hungarian Geological Institute was collected in the quarries and other exposures 
of Szépvölgy, but the exact localities are usually missing. These localities are 
discussed together in the present paper; as the matrix or filling material of the 
fossils show, all specimens are from the Bryozoa Marl, therefore this unification 
hopefully does not affect the interpretation.
Revisiting the possible localities, only three of them yielded larger 
amounts of fossils.
Mátyás Hill, western quarry
The abandoned quarry is located by the Szcpvölgy Road, opposite the 
entrance of Pálvölgy Cave 3 /  At the western end of the quarry a tectonic 
contact of Upper Eocene conglomerates and corallinacean limestone is observed 
with Middle Triassic cherty dolomite. The following beds were recorded by 
KÁZMÉR (1982) in the quarry:
-  D/scocyc/tna limestone (0-10 m)
-  D/scocyc/ina calcareous marl (10-13 m)
-  D/scocyc/fna grey mar! (13-15 m)
-  Bryozoa marl (15-30 m)
The seucnce is topped by Buda Marl.
Mátyás Hill, eastern quarry
The quarry is located about 200-250 northwest from the intersection of 
Mátyáshegyi Road and Kolostor Street, cut in the southern slope of Mátyás 
Hill. The following sequence is exposed (MONOSTORI, 1965):
-  Corallinacean limestone (0-5 m)
-  D/scocyc/ina limestone (5-20 m)
-  Bryozoa marl (20-35 m)
Locality at the "Erdei Lak" restaurant
The outcrop lies aboout 100-120 m from the house; it is rich in echinoids.
All three localities yielded fauna of the Bryozoa marl. It is light to dark 
grey, weathering to yellowish brown or light brown, silty marl. The rock is 
extremely rich in fossils. Foraminifers are dominated by Asterocyclinas and 
Discocyclinas. Bryozoans occur in rock-forming quantity. Certain levels yield 
rich echinoid and bivalve fauna. The most frequent echinoids are Sc/nzaner 
/orro/i PÁVAY and Oprysasrer szecAenyü (PÁVAY). The 92 specimens belong 
to 8 species.
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Fig. 3. Sequence at Mátyás Hitt, western quarry (after KÁZMÉR, Í982)
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Martinovics Hill (former Kis-Sváb Hill)
The m odera te ly  rich  echinoid fauna was collected  from  the 
limestone and from the Bryozoa marl. Fourty-two 
echinoids of the former one belong to 11 species, while 7 specimens from the 
latter marl belong to 3 species. The abandoned quarries are not available for 
collecting now.
Castle HH! (Vár hegy)
The fauna consisting of 110 specimens were collected from house 
foundations.
Systematic palaeontology
DURHAM and M ELVILLE (1957), considering the system  of 
MORTENSEN (1928-1951), developed a new echinoid systematics, accepted by 
the Treatise (DURHAM. 1966) with minor modifications. This paper follows 
the system of the Treatise, with a slight difference: the author accepts the opinion 
expressed by MORTENSEN (1984) that the EcAinaurAH^ genus should be 
included in the family Cassiduloidae based on the diagnostic features of the 
family.
Systematic position of the spines called "Cáfarír" is uncertain. Several 
spines were called by this name in the Eocene echinoid Hiterature. These occur 
together with plates extremely rarely, so it is not possible to join most of them 
to known genera. There are experiments to form corresponding morphological 
groups of spines and plates, but no well-supported studies are available as yet.
Representatives of the genus "CMarry" live only in modern seas. 
Recognition of genera is based on the jaw apparatus, rarely preserved in fossil 
specimens. Therefore we use the name within inverted commas.
The Upper Eocene fauna of the Buda Hills contains 1820 specimens. 
Fourty-three species of 22 genera were recognized. The full list of the fauna 
is the following:
Subclassis Perischoechinoidea M'COY, 1849 
Ordo Cidaroidea CLAUS, 1880 
Familia Cidaridae GRAY, 1825 
Subfamilia Cidarinae GRAY, 1825 
Genus C/ífaru LESKE, 1778
"Cí&yM" /mngarica PÁVAY, 1874 
"CiJa/if" oo^en LAUBE, 1868 
"Cleanly" p^eM^ojerra/a COTTEAU, 1862 
"Ci¿anly" ^H¿?a/an  ̂ D'ARCHIAC, 1846
Subclassis Euechinoidea BRONN, 1860 
Superordo Diadematacea DUNCAN, 1889 
Ordo Pedinoida MORTENSEN, 1939 
Familia Pedinidae POMEL, 1883 
Genus í^iopc¿iaa COTTEAU, 1866
Z.ciopc¿iaa ^awa^i (PÁVAY, 1871)
Superordo Echinacea CLAUS, 1876
Ordo Temnoplcuroida MORTENSEN, 1942 
Familia Glyphocyphidae DUNCAN, 1889 
Genus EcAiaopjij L. AGASSIZ, 1840
m cn¿aaca^ (COTTEAU, 1863)
Superordo Gnathostomata ZH TEL, 1879 
Ordo Clypeasteroida A. AGASSIZ, 1872 
Subordo Clypeasterina A. AGASSIZ, 1872 
Familia Clypeasteridae L. AGASSIZ, 1835 
Genus C/ypeusíer LAMARCK, 1801
C/ypeaner c/. co/viai (PÁVAY, 1874)
Subordo Laganina MORTENSEN, 1948 
Familia Fibulariidae GRAY, 1885 
Genus F iM aria , LAMARCK, 1816
Fi&a/ana ¿acica (PÁVAY, 1874)
Familia Laganidae A. AGASSIZ, 1873 
Genus Peronc/ia GRAY, 1855
Peronei/a fraa^iivaaica (PÁVAY, 1871)
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Genus SismoniAa DESOR. 1858
Siswoa^/a rosacea (LESKE, 1778)
Subordo Scutellina HAECKEL, 1896 
Familia Scutellidae GRAY, 1825 
Genus Scaie//a LAMARCK, 1816
Scu?e//a ieaera LAUBE, 1868
Superordo Atelostomata Z1TTEL, 1879 
Ordo Cassiduloida CLAUS, 1880
Familia Echinolampadidae GRAY, 1851 
Genus Ec/nao/ampas GRAY. 1825
Ec/ano/afapas arcAiaci COTTEAU, 1883 
EcAiao/arapas i?eao/sH COTTEAU. 1890 
EcA/ao/aayas ¿^/av/easis COTTEAU, 1889 
Ec/uno/ampas cf. escAer: L. AGASSIZ, 1839 
Ec/uno/ampas ^ a a re a s  PAVAY, 1871 
EcAiao/aatpas ^/o(?a/as LAUBE, 1868 
Ec/aao/afupas cf. /aciaai TARAMELL1, 1873-74 
EcAiao/aayas moarev/a/easis SCHAUROTH, 1865 
EcA/ao/aayas o^esas BITTNER. 1880 
EcAiao/aayas sa(?siau7is D'ARCHIAC, 1846
Familia Cassidulidae L. AGASSIZ et DESOR, 1874 
Genus C assia /as  LAMARCK, 1801
CassiWa/as iesfa^ina/ias (BRONGNIART. 1882)
Genus Ec/aaaar/tas LESKE, 1778
EcAiaaa^as pe//ari COTTEAU, 1863 
EcMaaafAas sca/e//a (LAMARCK, 1801)
EcA/aaaf/tas aff. sca/e//a (LAMARCK, 180!)
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Ordo Holasteroida DURHAM et MELVILLE, 1957 
Familia Hoiasteridae PICTET, 1857 
Genus TlfafMMfer SZÖRÉNYI, 1929
TlMMMMíer SZÖRÉNYI, 1929
Ordo Spatangoida CLAUS, 1876
Subordo Hamiasterina A. G. FISCHER, 1966 
Familia Hemiasteridae CLARCK, 1917 
Genus #e?fHa.Mer L. AGASSIZ. 1847
HanuaMer ? a^pa^is (PÁVAY, 1874)
Genus Qpi&rayíer POMEL. 1883
0/7!'s.HMíer &zecAenyü (PÁVAY, 1874)
Familia Pericosmidae LAMBERT, 1905 
Genus PericosaHAy L. AGASSIZ, 1847
PehcosfHMS PÁVAY, 1874
Familia Schizasteridae LAMBERT, 1905 
Genus ScMza.Mer L. AGASSIZ. 1836
ScMzaner (DESHAYES. 1860)
ScAtzaner /ono/i PÁVAY, 1874 
Sc/tiza^rer /Heñías LAUBE, 1868 
ScAizasrer vicina/is L. AGASSIZ, 1847
Genus Para¿"!.MKy BITTNER. 1880
ParaAnssus /?seH¿opreaajrer BITTNER. 1880
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Subordo Micrasterina A. G. FISCHER, !966 
Família Brissidae GRAY, 1855 
Genus Bri&yqpsis L. AGASSIZ, 1847
Aayna/Ji (PÁVAY, 1874)
Genus EqpaíagMs L. AGASSIZ, 1847
EMpaMgMs craniMfn (KLEIN. 1754)
Genus Afacropneusíes L A  GASSIZ, 1847 
Subgenus Deaíba PÁVAY, 1874
DeaJba corda/a PÁVAY, 1874 
Deaba ova/a PÁVAY, 1872 
Deaba romada/a PÁVAY, 1874
Genus 7rucA3pu;a#Ms POMEL, 1869
7racA3ya/agHS A aa^a i (PÁVAY. 1874)
Família Spatangidae GRAY, 1825 
, Genus /He/ospniungKs KOCH, 1884
/líe/ospa/aayvs guM%na/e; (OPPENHEIM, 1899) 
^relospa/aagas cf. ^aasi/vaaicas KOCH, 1884
Genus Scfnipeía/ion SZÖRÉNYI, 1963
Sewpefa/íoa aaomon SZÖRÉNYI, 1963
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Palaeoecology
Several aothors share the opinion that echinoid faunas are especially 
suitable for palaeoecological interpretation, mostly due to their benthic mode 
of life. Besides the sea bottom type, several other factors affect the distribution 
of echinoids. like salinity, water temperature, depth and agitation. Their complex 
skeleton bears several adaptive characters indicative of ancient sedimentary 
environments.
Palaeoenvironmental reconstructions are carried out two ways: either we 
draw conclusions from the fossil on the condiditons of sedimentation, or 
sedimentary characters help us to understand ancient habitats (AGER. 1963). 
Applying the two methods together we should consider ecological conditions 
of modem relatives, sedimentary characters of the embedding rocks and data 
on the associated fauna.
Actualistic reconstruction of the Upper Eocene environment in Buda Hills 
is greatly facilitated by the fact, that 10 genera of 22 live in Recent seas (10 
families of 13 also live today).
Up to now the most detailed study on echinoid palaeoecology is the 
monograph of MORTENSEN (1928-1951). His observations on Recent faunas 
enabled him to publish thorough discussions on the ecology of each species, 
and to make conclusions on their relatives on the generic and family level. 
General data on the ecological factors of more than 800 Recent species were 
published by MOORE (1966) and SMITH (1984). MOORE (1966) considered 
water temperature, salinity, photic conditions, hydrostatical pressure, agitation, 
and food availability as the most important factors in echinoid distribution, while 
SMITH (1984) counts on sea bottom quality, hydrodynamic system, predators, 
salinity, temperature, availabled food, depth, behaviour and chance.
M ORTENSEN (1928-1951) provided d a ta  on the sea bottom , 
tem perature, depth and sometimes agitation for each family and genus. 
DURHAM et al. (1966) completed MORTENSEN's data by some ecological 
factors.
Actualistic comparisons should take in mind that ecological needs may 
change with time.
Examining number of individuals and species in the JVMmmM/ÚM limestone 
at Solymár, the MmynM/nes-Discocyc/iHa limestone at Martinovics-hegy. the 
marly AMmfnMMM-DrycocycKna limestone at Páty, in the Bryozoa and Buda 
Marls, definite distinctions can be made. The M/fumM/iray limestone and sandy 
limestone are dominated by Cassiduloida and Clypeasteroida orders, the 
NMmatM/ircy-Di^cocyc/ina limestone of Martinovics-hegy is characterized by 
Cassiduloida and Spatangoida, the marly Nummu/itM-DMCocyc/ma limestone at 
Páty is dominated by Clypeasteroida and Spatangoida. while the Bryozoa and 
Buda Marls yielded representatives of the order Spatangoida fF:g. 6 ;
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Fig 6. Distribution of representatives of seven echinoid orders in six rock types.
Tabie f. Distribution of genera in rock types
A В C D E F
"СМалл" Амадалса +
"Oí/ал л" ооллсл +
"Oí/алл" рлсм^олсл^а/а +
"СМалл" лмАм/алл + +
Ec/ope<Eaa лаашл/ +
ЕсА:аорл/л а!сл'^ааеал;л +
С/уреалмл cf. солаа/ +
Ейм/ала í/ac/ca +
Рслоае//а маал//уаа/са +
57лаюа<йа rosacea + + +
Зсимйа масла +
ЕсА/ао/аауал алсА/ас/ + +
ЕсА/ао/аауал Аелао;ла + +
EcAíao/аауал р/аумал<л + + +
ЕсА/ао/аауал cf. елсАел +
ЕсА/ао/аауал g/^ааммл +
ЕсА/ао/аауал /̂оАм/мл + +
ЕсА;ао/аа%?ал cf. /мс/аа/ +
ЕсА/ао/аауал аюа?су<а7сал<л + + +
ЕсА;ао/аауал оАслмл +
ЕсА;ао/аа%?ал лмАл/аиАл + +
ЕсА/ао/аауал sp. + +
Салл^м/мл (елндйаалил +
ЕсА/ааа/Амл ре//аа +
ЕсА:'ааа?Аыл лсмм//а + + + +
ЕсА/ааа(Амл aff. лсм/e/Za + +
Л/ааал^ег /аА;'ол?оам +
Яеаналмг ? а/ра^<л +
Ор/ллалмг л^есАеауА + +
Еслсолашл Ам/еал/л +
ЗсАйал^сг awAa/асгма: + +
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DeaJba ova/a + +
DeaÁaa roran^ara +





A JVa?n?na/i*rey iimestone 
B Sandy mar!
C Vámmá//fey-D/ycocyc//na limestone 
D Marty Vamma//rey-D/ycoyc//na iimestone 
E Bryozoan mari 
F Buda Mari
The six Echinoidea biofacies types, based on differences in number of 
specimens and species are the foiiowings:
1. JVamma//fay iimestone (Soiymár)
2. Sandy iimestone (Soiymár)
3. Vamma//tey-D/ycocyc//na iimestone (Martinovics Hiii)
4. Mariy Vamma//tey-D/ycocyc//na iimestone (Páty)
5. Bryozoa mari (Szépvöigy and Martinovics Hiii)
6. Buda Mari (Vár hegy)
The JVamma/áay iimestone at Soiymár was deposited in shaiiow, agitated 
water. The echinoids there had a semi-burrowing way of iife. The organic-rich 
sediment provided a favourabie habitat for mud-feeder echinoids. Differences 
in the sea bottom are shown by biometricai variations of EcA/nanf/tas yca?e//a 
(Dg. 7̂ ,* since echinoids are very sensitive to the conditions of their immediate 
habitat, the size differences shouid have been caused by minute differences in 
their microenvironment. Varying height was observed on specimens with uniform 
length and width. Observations of SMITH (Í984) on Recent echinoids indicate, 
that higher forms burrow somewhat deeper in more coarse sediments, whiie the 
iower ones burrow iess deep is finer sediments (7*7#. 8 /
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Echinoid fauna of the sandy limestone at Solymár is poorer than that 
of the MrmfnM/ifM limestone. Increased clay content produced disappearance 
of certain genera and appearance of new genera. Only two specimens of 
Ec/Hno/űmpűJ were found: this genus is sensitive to clay content. Representatives 
of the family Scutellinae, which prefer a few metres deep, agitated water over 
sandy-clayey bottom, occur in the sandy limestone.
Simultaneous appearance of genera preferring sandy, or fine sandy-muddy 
bottom is characteristic for the VMmmM/MM-D;.ycocyc%na limestone. The genus 
was a semi-burrower is sandy, while Schizasters fully burrowed 
in muddy to fine sandy bottom. Water agitation was minimal in the otherwise 
shallow sea. Variable bottom types occurred together as indicated by the 
different needs of the occurring genera.
Fauna of the m arly VMwwrM/ries-Discocyc/iaa lim estone shows 
transitional characters between those of the Vamwa/ite^-Di^cocyc/iaa limestone 
and the Bryozoa marl. The genera Perone//a, EcAtno/a"v?a.r, ScAiza^rer, 
EnMopsfs. and EMparagas need some tens of m etres deep w ater and 
sandy-muddy bottom in modern environments.
Fauna of the Bryozoa marl displays completely different characters. It 
may be due to deeper water environment, and a change in the sediment. 
Representatives of genera preferring shallow marine environment and sandy 
bottom disappear, and forms preferring clayey to fine sandy bottom appear. All 
genera belong to the order Spatangoida (except the spines). Fasciola-bearing 
genera are especially adapted to burrowing mode of life. Modem relatives of 
these genera prefer muddy to fine sandy bottom, water depth ranging from tens 
of metres to 100-150 metres, and quiet, wave-free environment. Echinoids of 
the Bryozoa marl may have lived under similar conditions.
Echinoid fauna of the Buda Marl are exclusively represented by genera 
of the order Spatangoida. The deep, open marine environment and muddy bottom 
provided suitable conditions for burrowing, sediment-feeder forms. Water 
agitation was minimal. Modern relatives of the Buda Marl echinoids live in the 
depth range from 100 to several hundreds of metres.
These six rock types are correlated to six environments, displaying 
decrease of water agitation and increase of water depth upwards in the 
stratigraphic column, with bottom changing from sandy to muddy.
Palaeoenvironmental conclusions based on the echinoid fauna corroborate 
the observations of MONOSTORI (1965, 1967). and can be correlated to the 
carbonate microfacies types of KÁZMÉR (1982).
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Palaeopathology
Pathological echinoids were first mentioned by SZÖRÉNYI (1931, 1973) 
from the Hungarian Eocene. She recognized traces of ontogenetical disturbances 
of the right-side anterior petal of an FcAmrmf/tHS from Solymár and on petals 
of echinoids from the Bakony Mts. Twelve pathological specimens with the same 
features as described by SZÖRÉNYI have been observed by the author in the 
Solymár material. In addition, traces if injures made by several organisms were 
recognized on several specimens of the species Fc/tmaufTtus scMfe/Za.
Three groups of injuries are recognized according to shape, size and 
frequency of occurrence:
1. Boring traces frequently occur in pore zones, in zones between the 
pore zones and along the petals. Rare borings occur in interpetal zones, mostly 
in the regions bordered by the distal terminations of petals. Diameter of borings 
range from 0,8 to 1,6 mm, with a circular outline. They cross the corona, except 
in one or two cases. The plate was slightly thickened around a boring with 
cylindrical outline ("Fig. 9 /
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Fig. 9. Cross-section of injuries of Group t /]x/: 
a: hole crossing the corona 
b: hole not crossing the corona
2. A single specimen forms this group. The boring is cyclindrical 
with 2,4 mm diameter. The plate conspicuously thickened around the boring. 
(Fig. 70).
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Fig. 10. Cross-section of injuries of Group 2 /lx/.
3. Ova! injuries with 3-5,5 mm iength and 1-3 mm width. A singie 
specimen suffered this kind of injuries (Tig. 7 V /a/
There are six injuries. One of them does not cross the corona, but there 
is a circular hole at the end of the oval depression. The injuries crossing the 
corona slightly taper inwards. There is no thickening around the holes (Tig. 
77/6).
Fig. 11. Injuries of Group 3: /lx/: 
a: hole crossing the corona 
b: hole partly crossing the corona.
Sizes and morphologies of the injuries suggest the following conclusions:
-  The first group of injuries were described by KIER (1981) on 
Cretaceous cchinoids. He suggested, that the size, number and shape of the holes 
indicate borings by parasite gastropods. Predator gastropods can be excluded, 
since they produce only a single boring: its shape is crater-like (Naticids) or 
cylindrical (Muricids), due to mechanical and chemical borint (BISHOP. 1975). 
Contrary to this the parasite gastropods dissolve the carbonate corona by 
applying enzymes and acids. The produced trace is similarly cylindrical, but a 
bulging margin is produced due to prolonged coexistence (SMITH, 1984).
-  The second group is formed by a parasite animal, which lived on the 
echinoid for a long time.
-  The oval injuries of the third group show no thickening of the margins 
of the borings; we suggest that these were formed after the death of the 
echninoid. It is corroborated by the relatively large size and great number of 
the borings. The borers may have used the corona as a solid bottom and probably 
for scavenging.
Biostratigraphy
Tertiary cchinoids are mostly suitable for palaeoecological studies. The 
long range of species hinders biostratigraphical evaluation. Some of the species 
in the Buda Hills occurs in Middle Eocene and Lower Oligocene formations, 
but most of them are characteristic Upper Eocene forms f7aNe 2 /
Range of echinoid species (Tabie 2.)
E2 E3 Oi]
"CMariy" /maga/ica +
"CMa/ay" ooyren + + +
"(Mari.?" pyea^o.ycrrata + + +
"CMa/iy" + + +
LciopeJ/aa .ya/aay; + +
FcA/aopy/y meriJaaeay/y +








EcAmo/ampay ¿?eaoiyr: + +
EcAino/ampay b/av/eay/y + +
EcAiao/ampay cf. eycAen + +
EcAiao/ampay g/^aafcay +
EcAiao/ampay g/oba/ay + +
EcAiao/ampay cf. /aciaai +
EcAiao/aayay aMa;ev<a/eayiy +
EcAi'ao/arapay oAeyay +
EcAiao/aayay yaAyiaaAy + +
Cayyiifa/ay icyfa^laanay +
EcAiaaaiAay pc//ari + +
EcAiaaarAay ycafe//a + +
EcAiaaatAay aff. yca?c//a +
TliMaayier /aAioyroaM +
//eaaayfer ? a^paz/iy +
Dp/yyayter yzecAeaya +
Pencoyatay AaJeay/y +
ScMzaner a^aAa/acraa: + +
^cAizayter /ono/; +
^cAizayter /aci^ay + +
S'cA/zayrcr vic/aa/iy + + +
ParaAnyyay pyea<fopreaayier +







ztie/oyparaagay cf. iraaytTvaaicay +
^eaapetaV/oa aaomaa +
Palaeobiogeography
Palaeobiogeographical interpretation is mostly hindered by the variable 
degree of study of the neighbouring faunas. There are no modem, synthesizing 
monographs from the last decades; our comparisons are based on the revisions 
published in the first decades of the twentieth century.
Data on geographical-geological units were compared to the unified faunal 
list of Buda Hills, considering the differences in palacoecology. Due to different
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aspects of studies, scattering of species number, different ievei of knowledge, 
and palaeoecological differences we do not apply the method of calculating 
coefficients to compare faunas. Number of species described from classical 
Upper Eocene localities and common species with the Buda Hills are shown 
in 7aMe 3.
Number of species described from and common with forms in the
Buda Hiiis (Tabie 3.)
Locality (author, year) Species Common
species
Buda Mts. 43
Catalonia (LAMBERT, 1927) 35 4
Biarritz (COTTEAU, 1884-1894) 71 12
Provence (LAMBERT, 1918) 57 5
Southern Alps (OPPENHE1M, 1902) 52 19
Transylvanian Basin (KOCH, 1884) 33 9
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